LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

Education and Qualifications

Experience
Locum of control
Resource inadequacy
Role ambiguity
Self role discrepancy
Personal inadequacy
Role isolation
Role overload
Role erosion
Role expectation conflict
Role stagnation
Infer role discrepancy
Alienation social
Alienation meaning
Alienation content
Role clarity
Role challenge
Role discretion

Extricable vs Composite
High self sentiment vs Poor self sentiment
Sett European vs Group dependence
Radicalism vs Conventional
Free anxiety vs Confident anxiety
Sophisticated vs Tough
Bothered vs Preoccupied
Susceptible vs Trusting
Seductive vs Realistic
Charismatic vs Any
Positive character vs Lame character
Gregarious vs Distant
Dominant vs Submissive
General personality
Emotional stable character vs Demoralized
General Ineffectance
Cyclothymia vs Scizophrenia
(Personality - Motivational Distortion
Hygienic dissatisfaction
Motivational dissatisfaction
Hygienic dissatisfaction
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